Make a Paper Tube Millipede!

Follow these easy instructions to make a millipede out of a paper towel tube just in time for Halloween!

What you need:

- Paper towel tube
- Scissors
- Markers, googly eyes (optional)

What to do:

1. Flatten your paper towel tube.
2. Using scissors, cut ¼ inch slits halfway through the tube.
3. Reshape your paper towel tube so it’s not flat.
4. Push in every other cut slit of the paper towel tube.
5. Cut the leftover slits that you did not push in. These are your millipede legs!
6. Cut off the last pair of “legs”. These will be your antenna.
7. Cut a small slit on the top front of your millipede.
8. Fold your antenna piece in half and slide into the slit on the front of your millipede.
9. Now you can decorate your millipede if you choose! Use markers or other decorations.
10. You are all done!

Tune in today to Como Live on Facebook at 1:30pm to see a LIVE creepy crawly animal!